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The evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Thursday, September \î,

LOCAL NEWSHATTER OF PRAYERS 
FOR DEAD DISCUSSED 

AT E SYNOD MEETING
9

ir Pocket Frames 15c 
For Snapshots 25c

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cMILK CREAM

Millinery opening at M. M. Dover's 
Friday, September 20.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
'Phone Main 2846. e. o. a—t. f.

:
9-20. ICE CREAM

BUTTER

Ml
Win Take No. 2 and No. 3 A Brownie Sixes 

SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONE^Mwsw,"1

1WASSONS - MAIN ST.EGGSToronto, Sept. 19—Recitation of the 
creed of St Athanasius is no longer ob
ligatory in the Church of England in 

’(ptnada, according to a decision arrived 
at yesterday by the general synod, after 
a discussion which lasted throughout the 
morning and afternoon.

The historic creed will be printed in 
the prayer book with a rubric to the 
effect that it may be sung or said in 
place of the Apostles’ creed at morning 
or evening prayer on any day of the 
year. The Lambeth translation was 
the text decided upon.

Late in the evening a discussion re- For goo(i work, try Victory Laundry 
garding prayers for the dead was pre- Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. 
cipitated by Archdeacon Patterson- _
Smythe, who favored the inclusion, in Keating’s Power Kills with ease, Bugs, 
the prayer book, of a prayer used in Cockroaches, Moths and Fleas. It is a 
the Scottish church. The Bishop' of On- fact that any insect coming into proper 
tario, while expressing sympathy with contact with Keating’s Powder Dies, 
these sentiments, thought that the mat- “Keating’s” Kills the lot. Sold in tins i 
ter involved a question of principle, and only, 10c., 26c., 85c. But be sure you j 
therefore was a violation of the com- ! get “Keating’s.” Made in England, i 
pact by which the revision of the prayer Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, To- 
book was determined upon at the last ronto. Sole Agents for Canada.

’ session of the synod. Archbishop 
Matheson also took this view, and ruled 
the matter out of order.

V 8Young men with talent for drawing 
should read our “art prospectus,” car
tooning, illustrating, designing, can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspond
ence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B.

’ ■ .1

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON .We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St, 

’Phone 88

r 2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF
High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling fer 37c yard

Store Closed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.

II

1'IoTG’S

Health
Head Office i 

637 Main St. 
’Phone 688

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department. Royal Hotel. »! 245 Waterloo Street0» CARLETON’ST.F.e

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.Open 9 a. m.

tf to V ,.1
56»

iincl the
Children

V-77

MW
1

- • jFOR reliable AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Can at S. GoldfeatheA, 146 Mill 
Street 'Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

.rf-V-'Sfi’f'
j$2230

Most be Sold at OnceBranchCASUALTY LIST
- :Store We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Conches which must be 
sold at onee in order to main. 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12,00 up to $60.00,
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices _
Don’t pat off your buying while ~ 

prices are going higher.

AMLAND BROS
» WATERLOO STREET.

I William Quilty of West St John was . 
advised yesterday that his son, Private ! 

! Charles Bernard Quilty, infantry, had | 
been killed in action. Besides his par- j 
ents he leaves two brothers, Frank and I 
John, at home and a married sister re- , 
siding in Boston.

Mrs.. Thomas Choisnet of Parrs boro, 
N. S., was notified recently that her hus
band, Thomas Carol! Choisnet, was 
killed in action on Sept- 2. At the time 
of enlisting he was editor and publisher 
of the Parrs boro Leader.

Private James Keen of Gagetown has 
Here is good news: Gin Pills have been wounded in the leg, according to 

restored thousands of sufferers to information received in Gagetown. He 
health and strength. What they have { crossed overseas as a member of an in- 
done for others they will do for you. | fantry battalion.

Read what Mr. J. Harrop says:
“I have been crippled up so 

completely that I could not stand.
Work was out of the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pills put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”
Mr. Harrop’s experience with Gin 

Pills has been the same as thousands 
of others, in all parts of this conti
nent.

Take the case of Mr. B. Milford,
Galetta, Out. Mr. Milford had been 
troubled yith backache and kidney 
trouble for so long that his wife deter
mined to find a remedy for his afflic
tion. Having become convinced that 
Gin Pills were what he needed, she 
persuaded him to commence treatment 
with this well-known remedy. He did 
so, and surprising results were ob
tained almost Immediately.

This Is an extract from Mrs. Mil
ford’s letter:—

“After one dose of Gin Pills my 
husband found them to be exactly 
what he needed, and after taking 
two boxes he was completely

’MW.*'' '
Cases like these prove the value of 

Gin Pills. Try them. 50c a box at all 
dealers.

i-

Able to Start 
Work Again

Kierstead is 
Given New Trial

:moreNo. 4
Robert Kierstead, convicted for the 

murder of his wife and sentenced to be 
hanged at Gagetown on S 
Is to have a new trial. A. R. SUpp, K. 
C., counsel for Kierstead, has received 
word from the minister c# Jnsttrc, Otta
wa, to this effect

Trouble Wa* Easily Removed Open Tomorrow 
Another Branch

> 24,
Don’t be discouraged if you find that 

you have Kidney or Bladder troubles, 
and don’t imagine yopr case is hope
less or that you will be crippled and 
! i»ffer all the rest of your life.

j

•*
STORE

of the
allSpecial Sale of High 

Grade Groceries 
— At —

V.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Drummond of 

Chaplain Island read, have been advised 
that their son, Clifford, has been wound
ed in the right leg.

Mrs. Charles Dickens of Chatham has 
been advised that her husband, Private 
Dickens, has been killed in action. He ] 
crossed overseas as a member of the 
182nd battalion.

The names of five New Brunswick men 
appear in the midnight casualty list 
They are as follows : Wounded: C. Flett, 
St. John; J. A. Jardine, Campbellton; i 
W. Flagg, North Head; T. E. Marvey, 
Chipman ; R. Gorham, Sussex.

Lancaster 
Dairy Farm

..>

IÀ

1ROBERTSON'SVi
PJi 2 STORES ") »

Ten Days Sept., 19tb, to 30th. 5' - mATi
BEANS

MFinest Smell White... 
Finest Red Bye.___ —

---------£-qt.
...........296. qt

Herbert Wilson Killed.
Hillsboro, Sept. 17—Official word has . 

been received that Herbert Wilson, son 
of Harper Wilson of Albert Mines has 
been killed in action.

Princess St. Eg

vHFLOUR
24 lb. bag Robin Hood............. .
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat---------

SUGAR
10 lb. bag of Untie............... ..............MAO
10 lbs. Finest Light Brown_____... $1.00

:::&»!
.K. ilRECENT WEDDINGS

Mildred Hudson Blain of Newcastle 
and George Hector McQuarrie of Monc- i 
ton were united in marriage yesterday, 
afternoon by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson at 
his parsonage.

Last evening Rev. R. S. Crisp dimed, 
Myrtle M. Porter I

■

three other stores
50 Wall St. 3 Brussels St. 518 Main St.

MILK 11 Cents per Quart
Strictly Frëah Eggs, 55 Cents per Dozen

-TEA
Orange Pekoe....... iok'toja*:,

............ 58a 1K!

_____
10 IK loti, 60c. 

Finest Oolong and Black......... 55c. IK :

!-;m" .tit...
Lipina’s .... 

Red Row..

in marriage Miss 
and Frederick E. Williams, C. B. F. Fol
lowing the ceremony the bride and 

left for Fredericton where the 
groom is stationed.

Frank E. McAllister and Gladys M. 
Robinson of Gagetown, N. B., were 
united in marriage last evening by Rev. 
Henry Penna at the home of the bride’s 
aunt, 107 Victoria street They will 
reside in Gagetown.

Miss Glenna Chandler Rice of Mon
treal and Thomas P. Orr of St John, 
were united in marriage in Trinity 
church, Montreal, last Tuesday. Fol
lowing the ceremony the young couple 
left for this city.

Reginald E. Holland of Montreal and 
Miss Madeline Smith were united in 
marriage by Rev. A. S. Hazel yesterday 
in St. Luke’s church, Woodstock.
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PRUNESIV
Small Prunes.| church at the summer home of J, H. 

| Hamilton, Pamdenec. The guests were 
i conveyed to and from 
J motor cars and an enjoyable programme 
; of music and a fine supper was fur
nished.

............ ........... 12c. lb.
(Otyia lb. by the box !
.......................  14c. IK

12c. lb. by the boxLIB NEWSI
Medium Prunes.</y Pamdenec In

;» __ JELLY POWDER
3 pkgs. Liptoo’s for............. ..
3 pkgs. McLaren'» for .

SOAPS

!Mother de la Salette, who for the last 
nine years has been superior of the Mon- ( 
astery of Good Shepherd here, will leave 
on Friday for Montreal

Word has been received that Bombar
dier James O’Leary of Halifax, weU 
known here, has been awarded the mili
tary medal. He crossed overseas as a 
member of a draft of the 9th Siege Bat
tery.

_____ 25c.
....... 25c.IV: ENGINEERS SUPPORT remarks to the effect that there was 

German money at the fade of the union 
trouble. The engineers pledged them
selves to stand back of tile polioemen’s 
union in every possible way. A new 
wage schedule was set, and will go Into 
effect in the near future. The schedule 
allows for a minimum rate of $28 per 
week with time and a half for-overtime 
and double time on Sunday.

The
Back

Aches

UNION POLICEMEN. mThere was never a time when the sac
rifices and the help of women were more 
appreciated than at the present time. 
Women should leam war-nursing and 
nursing at home. There is no Dette* 
way than to study the new edition of the 
“ Common Sense Medical Adviser ”— 
with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging, 
Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick, 
Diseases of Women, Mother and Babe, 
Marriage—to be had at some drug-stoves 
or send 60c. to Dr. Pierce, Courtwright SL, 
Bridgeburg, Ontario.

If a woman suffers from weak back, 
nervousness or dizziness—if pains afflict 
her, the best tonic and corrective is one 
made up of native herbs, and made with
out alcohol, which makes weak women 
strong and sick women well. It is the 
prescription of Doctor Pierce, used by him 
m active practice many years ana now 
sold by almost every druggist in the land, 
in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr. Pierce, 
Btifwo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are also best for

The most economical way to buy Soaps 
by the box. The older soap is the 
rder it gets; the harder tt Is, the long

er it will last, i One box of Soap 
house will outlast 1% boxes bought in 
the small way. We offer the following : 
at below wholesale prices:
Surprise (100 cakes)...........
Gold (100 cakes).................
Lenox (100 cakes).............
White Naptha (100 cakes).... $740 box
Lifebuoy (100 cakes)....................$&25 box
Fairy (100 cakes)------ --------------$6.70 box

At the meeting of the engineers’ 
union last night a strong resolution was 
passed, condemning the action taken by 
Commissioner McLellan in not sanction- 

I ing the affiliation of the policemen's 
! union with the Trades & Labor Con
gress, and also Commissioner Halyard's

is *
ha

in the

OLD FASHIONED REMEDIES i

$745 box 
$745 box 
$6A0 box

Grandmother’s remedies compounded The proprietors of the fertilizer plan 
from the medicinal roots and herbs of which is being fitted up at Pleasant 
the fields are now found upon the Point have announced that they are 
shelves of the modem drug stores in at- working with the sanction^ of the board 
tractive packages and are among the of health and that there will be no cause | 
best sellers \ in prepared medicines, for complaint at any time.
Prominent among them is that famous 
old root herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, which for 
three generations has been relieving the 
women of America from the worst of 
female ills and is now considered the 
standard remedy in its line.

Possibly you do not realize 
that this indicates derange
ment of the kidneys. Neglect 
usually means the develop
ment of Bright’s disease. You 
know how dreadfully pain
ful and fatal that is.

There is quick relief for the 
kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in the 
great majority of homes as 
the greatest of regulators.

VinegarCANNED GOODS
The seven-year-old daughter of M. 

O’Brien, an employe of the Canada 
Brush Factory, was struck by an auto
mobile in Brussels street yesterday after
noon and knocked down. She sustained 
a bad cut on her arm and cheek. It is 
said that the little girl ran in front of 
the car.

4Tomatoes ..
Corn .............
Peas .............
String Beans

Lobsters ....
Shrimps .......
Salmon—Large, 26c.; Small, 18c. and 14c. 
Peaches—Fancy..
Baked Beans (2s«)
Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans (2s.).........22c.
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small)........ 30c.
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium)... 23c.
2 tins Evaporated Milk (large).........29c.
Campbell’s Soups...................
2 tins Vegetable Soup.........
5 lb. tin Com Syrup______ _
3 tins Cocoa.............................
3 tins Old Dutch.....................
1 IK tin Baking Powder for 
J2 oz. tin Jersey Cream for.
2 tins Egg Powder for.........
2 tins Custard Powder foe..
7 lbs. Finest Onions for....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for.........
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats for 
Macaroni for...........................

Til22a
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35a.gal 
Pure White Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder 

gar, large bottle.

21c. at Lawest Prices---------15c. 35a gaL 
or Whtte Vane-190. i •

19c.
!9a— 28c.Dr. 20c. BROWN’S SROCERY Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle.____  22c.

Mixed Pickling Spices, all He*,
iNatural History 

Society’s Plans
liver and bowel trouble. 22c,, 28c* 33c., 39c. 

... 18c* 2 for 35c. 25c. IbeStratford, Ont.—“Dr. 
Pierce* b Favorite Pre
scription was a great 
help to me. During 
an expectant period I 
became all run-down- 
weak and nervous and

The appointment of Captain G. Earle 
Ixjgan as assistant judge advocate-gen
eral for military district No. 7 has been 
approved. The duties of Captain Logan | 
will pertain to aD the legal matters 
arising in the daily military business of 
this district.

COMPANY
Onions /

•Phone H. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West15c. tin 

j* . 23c* 
... 48c.

could not eat—was 
nauseated. I also suf
fered with backache*.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Habit Finest Canadian SOver SMn Onions, 

6 lbs. for 25a
The executive of the Natural History 

Society met yesterday afternoon to ar- 
the course of lectures which will

I was a complete wreck 
and was do FLOUR

24% lb. bags Quaker.........
24 lb. bags Ogilvie*»...........

Asick in 23c.
*S bed when I began 
4TvN taking ‘Favorite Pro- 
\ scription.’ I soon com

menced to feel stronger 
and it finally restored 
me to health and 

strength. I could do afl my work and felt fine. I 
had practically no suffering and my baby was strong 
nnd healthy.—Mrs. Thomas BurLoigh, 366 Brio BL

Twenty-«four convalescent soldiers)
were entertained yesterday afternoon by , If you want to keep your hair look- 
the Men’s Association of St. Andrew’s I ing its beat, be careful what you wash

: It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
! or anything else, that contains tdo much 
1 alkali. This dries the scalp, makes tha 
hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsifted cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 

| than anything else you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 

j the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
i moisten the hair with water and rub it 
; In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out eaatlpi

h- thankful! w„ to got out ^ 53

alive, and fully made up my dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
mind that I would write and 
tell you how useful Dr.
Chase ’« • Ointment was, ’ ’
writes a survivor of the Galli
poli Peninsula campaign.
‘"We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and grazes,”

____ SL63
____ $1.59

range
be given this coming season. The presi
dent, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, was in the 
chair, and the usual "reports were sub
mitted. The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand of $48A3. Owing to 
the hall in the museum*being needed for 
sphagnum moss grading it was decided 
to postpone the Ottoman Club meeting 
and to discontinue the free lectures. A 
circle of the lady members was formed 
to help with the grading of sphagnum 
moss, and Mrs. W. H. Shaw was ap
pointed convener. It was moved by Miss 
Grace Leavitt, seconded by Mrs. G. F. 
Matthew; and unanimously carried, that 

of sympathy in the loss of her

27c. Preserving Jars, pint..
Preserving Jars, quarts... .JIAO dor. 
Canadian White Beans

$1.20 do*.
23c.
23c.

SUGAR
.........22c. 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1-00
.........25c. i 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.................. $1
.........33c. j King Cole Tea.........................
.........30c. 201b. bags Oatmeal.............
lie. pkge. Mayflower Milk.....................
.. 15c. tin Carnation Milk (large)....
.. 10c. tin 2 run Evaporated Milk...

12 pkgs. Mincemeat...............
j 6 lbs. Canadian Onions....

.. 33c. lb.11 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
20 lb. pails, $6A0,4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia..........................."

. 87c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda.. 25c.
.. $1.45 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.........................

. $5.50 2 lbs. Good Prunes.....................
85c. lb. 3 bottles Flavorings...................
65c. lb. 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
60c. lb. I
23c. lb. 4 cakes Lenox Soap.................

22c. 28c. qt,

“/ Need 
Hardly

! 1.00 Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simon ds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-1844J

... 55a IK
......... $149
... 20a can 
... 18a canSnap

Union Hand Cleaner 25a
25a

Say SHORTENING 25a
PliesFrom Pure Lard

25a
3 lb. tin Shortening for...
5 lb. tin Shortening for...
20 lb. pail Shortening for 
Finest Shelled Walnuts..
Finest Shelled Almonds..
Finest Shelled Filberts...
Mixed Nuts.........................
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50a lb. j
Libby’s Dried Beef... i...........
Paris Pate...................................
Chicken Haddie.........................
Rubber Rings, extra quality,

CANNED GOODS’ a note
sister, Miss Funny Simonds, lie sent to 
Mrs. William Neales. The date for the 
annual meeting of the society was fixed 
for the last week in Septemoef.

The course of illustrated lectures for 
which arrangements were made prom
ises to be a very interesting one and will 
have for its subject “Some Cathedral 
Towns.” The first lecture, The East, 
Jerusalem, will be given by Mrs. John 
Scaly, and Miss Louise Knight will 
have charge of the music; second, Eng
land, “Through Canterbury we will 
wend,” by Mrs. J. W. Lawrence,” music 
by Mrs. J. M. Barnes ; third, Scotland, 
Three Cathedrals, by Miss F. B. Homer, 
music by Miss Louise Anderson; fourth, 
France, Churches, by Miss Bartlett, 
music by Miss MeKim; fifth, Italy, 
Milan, by Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
music by Mrs. A. C. Robinson; sixth, 
America, Mission to Cathedrals, by Mrs. 
G. F. Matthew, music by Mrs. Kenv 
Scovil.

25a
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches, 3s.

... 25a 20a tin
_ , 30a tin
California Peaches, 21/4s.... 31a tin 
Canadian Peaches, 2%s 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 21/4s,

25athe scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy ta 
manage.

You can get mulsifted cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, It’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

30a
$7.40 box 27a tin

27a
$6.45 box 

, 37a gaL 
. 37a gaL

39a tin 
25a tin 
37a tin

T Bartlett Pears, 2s 
Bartlett Pears, 3s. 
Blueberries, 2 tins 
Standard Peas
Sugar Com.............
Tomatoes, 3s........
Pumpkins, 3s........

25a glass Oder Vinegar......
. 11a tin White Wine Vinegar 
. 21a tin

mm
25c.>: 8g I APPLES 15a tin 

20a tin 
22a tin 
15a tin

Libby’s Soups, all flavors.... 15a tin
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35c. pkge Quaker Oats...
35a pkge. Wheat Flakes 
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.... 25a
Corn Flakes...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
Com Starch, hulk..
Jello, Pure Gold, McLaren’s and Lip- 

10a pkge. 
29a basket

3 dozen for 25a Choice Apples......................... .. 29a peck
Pickling Cucumbers....................  50a peck Choice Apples...........$230 and $2.75 bbL
Whole Green Peas...........................29a qt. Choice Country Butter.....................  47a lb.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cukes,

3 for 25c 
. 22a tin

m
3

pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
Mak relief, steps Itching, bleeding 
f BTC trading piles, hemorrhoids 
6d "such rectal troubles, in the 

Of y oar own home. flOc a Sc gif on arosegtsts. A single box 
Ken cutie, TSUse no substitute. iTT uisiSii far trial with booklet 
rtdieA' tree le plain wrapper. If 
ta send lib coupon below.

30aSmall
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 85a

10a pkge. | Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, 
Carleton and Fats-ville

Potatoes, Fresh Eggs, Com at Low- 
Prices 28c.est

j To Free Your Skin 25a
Luxof Hair or Fuzz 4 pkgs. Pearline for 23a1 12a pk|e. 

. 10a lb.(Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without u 

small packer of delatone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
the skin about two minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when It will be 
found free from hair or blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON ton’s Jellies. 
Ripe Tomatoes

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-67SS 

No. 8-17248

'kFREE SAMPLE COUPON
eattounn.Detra company.

6|fn*yT*imn, EWg., Marshall. Mich. 
XlttSi seed me a Free sample of

In slain wrapper.

t?

THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.CALL TO REV. J. H. A ANDERSON
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 18—At a con

gregational meeting of St. John’s church 
last evening it was unanimously decided 
to extend a call to Rev, J. H. A. An
derson, M.A-, BJX, of SL John, to the 
vacant pulpit.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
PWe 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

(00 Princess SL 111 Brussels SL
Canada Food Biard License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434Cite*. .Ntxf

1 " ...........' :......... ..... ■

4

9, X :

• y ■ ■-1
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POOR DOCUMENT

PARIS PATE
U M

2 tins for 25a
rs.

qfcen • poend et ordinary cooked
no mate. Tefl your grocer to send you 

is. Cod kite re serving. It’s ready to eat end 
declare tort tt is cktideus. Furthermore» IPs

end

o
for tbs fhSfapM too ÜM7 Hlrp tt.

SOCIETE S- P. A.
ot Perte, a*». Notoy, France.

CANADA POOfl) BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-886.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tahleapoouhd 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing 
Clogged nostrils should 
ing become easy at^ the mucus stop 
dropping into the throaL It Is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

head noises, 
open, kraalfe-
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